
MINE UNION CHIEFS

HELD RESPONSIBLE

Blame for West Virginia
Trouble Is Placed.

WARFARE BELIEVED' ENDED

Army Officer After Investigation
of Uprising and Protest March

of Miners Issues Report.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Augr. 27.
State and federal authorities were a
unit tonight in declaring that the
march of miners from Marmet to
Mingo county as a protest againet
Governor Morgan's martial law had
ended and hundreds of the men were
already back home.

Brigadier-Gener- al H. H. Bandholtz,
who came here from Washington to
investigate conditions for the war de-
partment in answer to Governor Mor-
gan's request for federal troops,
drove from Charleston to Racine over
the line of march taken by the miners
earlier in the week, and expressed
himself as being convinced that "the
jig is up." He addressed a party of
miners at Racine who were waiting
for a train to take them home, and
after further investigation along the
line returned to Charleston to pre-
pare his report for Washington.

Much confusion was occasioned dur-
ing the afternoon by reports from
Wilson, Mingo county, and Welch, Mc-

Dowell county, that Sheriff Chafin of
Logan, county had sent out a hurried
call for assistance, and that forces of
the state police and deputies had been
hurried to Logan by automobile.

Movement Later Explained.
As all Information reaching gov-

ernment sources from Logan county
was to the effect that the situation
there was quiet, this movement of
reinforcements was not explained
until It became known in Welch after
Sheriff Hatfield and his men had de-
parted for Logan that the march had
been broken up and that the men
were on their way home.

The movement of the state podice
from Williamson was explained by
the fact that fears were felt in some
quarters that stragglers from the
now disbanded "army" might remain
In Boone county, and the presence
of the force would be needed there
to help Sheriff Hill and his three or
four deputies to clear up the situ-
ation. There was no official state-
ment on this point, but the assump-
tion was borne out by people in
Logan when Captain J. R. Brockus
and his troopers rode through the
town on their way to the Boone
county border.

A statement with reference to the
march and Its consequents was
Issued by General-Bandholt- z tonight,
in which he said that he placed re-
sponsibility directly on the United
Mine Workers' officials for this
district.

I Dion Official Blamed.
The statement said in part:
"la the present Instance I have

not made any effort to obtain evi-
dence with which definitely to place
responsibility with any person, or per
sons. A defiance of the law has been
committed by a body of men mainly
composed of members of the United
Mine Workers of America. I have
therefore acted upon the assumption
that the leaders of that organization
regardless of the question of their
personal attitude, must be held re
sponsible for the acts of the members
of the society which they have ere
ated and represent.

"It is a fixed administrative prin-
ciple that leadership not only has its
prerogatives, nut carries with it re
sponsibility for the action of subor
dinates. It waa entirely In view of
this that Messrs. Keeney and Mooney
were summoned to a conference and
plainly but courteously Informed that
In case martial law was declared they
and others would be held responsible
for the acts committed by the law
breaking memhers of their organiza
tion. No inducements or promises ofany kind were offered, nor were any
threats made. They wer.e told that
It was believed the movement hadgrown out of all proportion to any
prooable original Intention and might
soon get entirely beyond control.
They appreciated the situation and
promised to take Immediate remedial
action, with known results."
MAMSO.N REPORTS SHOOTING

Two Men in Hospital as Result of
Fray on Road.

MADISON. W. Va., Aug. 27. Paul
Curley of Madison was shot last night
at Danville, near here, as he and
friends were driving along a road
lined with men on the Marmet-Ming- o

march. A miner sitting by the road
received part of the charge of shot
in his face and was taken with Curley
to the hospital.

One of the many men waiting here
last night for the special train to
take them back home became dement
ed and was placed in the county Jail.

Reports from points along the roa
between here and Racine were to the
effect that the main body of march
ers had left the country.

LOGAN, W. Va. Aug. 27. All was
Quiet in Logan tonight and reports
from over the county did not indicate
disorders in any place.

IABOR TO DEMAND EQCIVLITY

Cond'uet of Industry for Good of
All to Be Object.

ATLANTIC CITY, X. J., Aug. 27.
In order that corporate industries
conducted under grant
shall be operated for the commo
good and "not merely for the profi
of a class of men, the executiv
council of the American Federation
of Labor tonight announced that it
proposes to investigate this entire
subject, so that the "people of our
land may be fully and accurately ap-
prised of. the real situation of af-
fairs."

Rights, privileges and opportuni-
ties equal to those granted the cor-
porate interests are demanded by the
wage earners, said the council, de-
claring that an inquiry also will be
made with a view of devising a com-
prehensive plan for the correction of
the "grave dangers and great evils
that have fastened themselves like
barnacles upon our people."

"Organized labor," the statement
said, "Intends not to suffer longer
under the persistent efforts being
made to misrepresent their hopes,
aims and aspirations, and to deny
them equal rights and opportunities
with all other classes of citizens. It
Intends to remove the smoke screen
that has been raised to place in se-
curity those interests whose profits
are enlarged when the people's suf-
fering is increased whose rights and
powers are extended when the liber-
ties and rights of the people are cur-
tailed."

Deploring the discrimination against
the workers in favor of organized

industrial corporate interests, the
council declared that it "will give
attention to the revision of plans by
which the group rights of wage-earne- rs

may be fully recognized and
adequately safeguarded, and so that
corporate Interests may no longer
use their organized power to deny
a like right of . organization and col-
lective power to the wage earners."

The council declared that the con-
spiracy and laws
were being misused against the
workers in behalf of the corporate
interests, and referred especially to
the Kansas industrial court law as
"only another attempt to deny the
wage earners the right of organiza-
tion and of collective decision to pro-
tect themselves against the encroach-
ment of corporate wealth."

The council also declared that the
Judiciary department of both federal
and state governments have "seri-
ously impaired the constitutional
rights of the workers," charac-
terized some of their decisions, in-
cluding those, of the United States
supreme court, as "narrow, strained
and class-biase- d Interpretations."

In behalf of the wage earners, the
council declared that it would not
only protest against all "the judicial
decisions, legislative tendencies and
practices of corporate interests, but
proposes to undertake the organizing
of local committees throughout the
land, and through them to familiarize
the public of all that is going on and
progressively to review the attitude
and activities of all groups and in
terests, as well as the legislative en- -
ctments and judicial decisions which
re destructive of the workers' equal
ights, privileges a.nd opportunities."
The council announced Ks intention

o investigate the methods used by
the banking institutions and insur-
ance companies of the country in
handling the funds Intrusted to their
care for Investment and safekeeping
of the wage earners.

"It Intends that the savings of the
workers," it was stated, "shall no
longer be used to deprive them of
their constitutional and economic
rights and opportunities."

SHERIFF SHORT S19.973

VirEEI-E- COUNTY OFFICIAL
OFFERS KESIGXATIOX.

Auditors Keport Peculations Cover
ing Period He ginning

in Tear 1917.

FOSSIL, Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
Crandall and Roberts, auditors of
Portland, have Just finished auditing
he county books and reported that

Sheriff Kelsay's books show a shortage of $19,973.82. Since the report
was filed the sheriff has turned over
about $1500.

The shortage has extended over
quite a long period, the first shortage being in "1917, according to the
auditors. Each year as he would close
his books and find that he was short
the sheriff would collect from thenext year the first taxes coming in
and apply them on the preceding
year's shortage before the books were
audited.

The sheriff has' a bond from the
American Surety company of New
York for $10,000.

District Attorney Trill is Investi
gating the case, ' but has not given
his opinion regarding the matter of
the bonds.

Mr. Kealay has tendered his resig
nation to the county court. They
have not accepted it yet, as they have
not fully decided on a man to take his
place, but are considering a number
of applicants.

Wheeler county has an unusual
record la regard to the office of
sheriff. " Louis Keeton, the first
sheriff to be elected when this terri
tory became a county in 1899, served
six years. At the end of that time.
when his books were audited there
was a shortage of about $7000. Fol- -
owing him, Charles Rat had the of

fice for two years. At the end of
his term he had paid the county 13
cents too much. Oscar ICelsay was
elected next and has served until the
present time.

DEBS CASE MUST WHIT

PRESIDENT DEFERS DECISION
REGARDING PARDOX.

Executive Prefers to Take Xo Ac
tion Until Treaty With Germany

lias Been Ratified. .

WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 27. No
decision regarding a pardon for
Eugene V. Debs of a general amnesty
for prisoners convicted under war-
time laws will be reached by Presi
dent Harding until the peace treaty
with Germany has been ratified, it
was said today at the White House.

The president's position was made
known after a conference with At
torney-Gener- al Daugherty, who has
made an exhaustive investigation of
the case of the socialist leader and of
others imprisoned for war law viola
tions.

It is understood the attorney
general manifested a readiness to
submit a recommendation based on
the legal status of the Debs case, but
that the president indicated he would
rather not take any steps until after
ratification of the peace treaty.

Officers Vncover Still.
ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
jack cassidy and Jack Jeffries,

state special agents, with Sheriff Nel-
son today made a search of the Guy
Yedd place near Knappa and discov-
ered a email still, as well as some
jack screws, an anvil which had been
stolen from the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle railway, and about 400 feet of
ftose stolen from Clatsop county's
road-buildi- plant.

Lodge Holds Outdoor Initiation
ASTORIA, Or., Aug 27. (Special.)
With delegations present from Port

land and other sections of the state,
Climax camp. Woodmen of the World,
of this city staged an open-ai- r ini
tiatory ceremonial at the summit o
Coxcombe hill tonight. About 50 can
didates were initiated. J. A. Pate,
district manager, had charge of the
ceremonial.

Portia nder Chosen Secretary.
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 27. Frank Oak

ley of Tacoma. Wash., was elected
president of the Pacific Claim Agents'
association, which closed its 12th an
nual convention here today. C. M
McRoberts of Los Angeles was chosen
first nt and E. S. Boyn
ton of Portland, Or., secretary-treasure- r.

Los Angeles was selected as
the meeting place next year.

Court to Reconvene Thursday.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)

The Oregon supreme court will .re-
convene here next Thursday follow-
ing the August vacation. It was said
today that three or four members of
the court were expected to return to
Salem tomorrow, and it was possible
that at least one important opinion
would be handed down Tuesday.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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WO SAYS POLICE

AIDED IN. ESCAPE

Alleged Murderer Relates
Right From Knoxvilie.

SERGEANT GIVES $1000

Automobile Also Donated, for Dash
to Freedom While Out oi

Bond Declares Mrs. Stubbs.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 27. How
she escaped from Knoxvilie, Tenn.,
by the aid of police officers, one of
them a sergeant, who gave her $1000
and an automobile, was described to-

night by Mrs. Helen Stubbd, formerly
Maude Moore, convicted in Knoxvilie
of the murder of Leroy D. Harth,
wealthy automobile dealer, according
to a statement given out by the po-

lice.
In desoribing her flight, which took

place two years ago, Mrs. Stubbs. the
police said, declared that Harth was
the son of the prosecuting attorney
who was to have appeared against
her in her fight for life and liberty
at the new trial, pending which she
was out on bond, and therefore
friends urged that the best course
was to leave the country.

Train Boarded by Woman.
Mrs. Stubbs. according to the po-

lice statement, said tonight that
"friends" accompanied her In an au-
tomobile to a point 42 miles out of
Knoxvilie, near Clinton, gave her
$1000 and then left her to proceed
alone.

Shortly after midnight, the state-
ment continued, Mrs. Stubbs caught a
train from Clinton and rode to Dan-
ville, Ky. From Danville she left
for Louisville and then to St. Louis.
From St. Louis she traveled by train
to Kansas City and from there to
Billings, Mont. The next stop in her
flight was at Spokane, Wash., and
from there direct to Tacoma, where
she remained until now.

u knew detectives were on my
trail all the time," Mrs. Stubbs was
quoted as saying, "but I did not
imagine so hotly. If I had thought I
was in any immediate danger I would
have left the United States. I had
planned to go to Honduras, Central
America.

Departure Doe Monday.
Letters from Mrs. Stubbs to her

mother were received , at Louisville
from time to time dated in Tacoma
and mailed in Los Angeles, Cal.

Accompanied by her bondsmen.
Robert E. Boring and Edward Mc
New of Knoxvilie, Mrs. Stubbs 1

scheduled to leave here Monday
morning, arriving at Knoxvilie Fri
day evening.

"I am confident that I now will be
cleared of the charges against me,'
Mrs. Stubbs tonight asserted.

Asked if her husband would accom-
pany her across the continent she
said he would first have to 'dispose
of their home and hotel business in
Tacoma.

95000 Spent by Bondsmen.
More than $5000 was, spent by the

bondsmen, they stated today, in ap
prehending Mrs. Stubbs, the search
extending throughout the United
States and a number of foreign coun-
tries. Included in this is $2000 of- -

ered as a reward by the bondsmen
who today handed Harry D. Smith,
chief of police, a check for $1500. the
expenses of Mrs. Stubbs' return to
Knoxvilie being deducted.

Half of the $1500 goes to Jack
Brown, a petty officer of the navy.
living at Bremerton, Wash., who fur
nished the police with the informa
tion leading to the arrest. The other
half goes to the Tacoma police pen
sion fund. The bondsmen were due
to have the $10,000 they furnished as
bond forfeited September 1 if Mrs.
Stubbs had not been found.

APPLE PROSPECTS GOOD

Valley Crop Large One and 3Iar- -

ket Outlook Bright.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)

Apple growers representing a large
part of the Willamette valley met at
the offices of the Oregon Growers

association here yester
day to discuss methods for disposing
of their product.

Buyers are in the field and many
of-- them are looking for the best frui
available, it was reported at th
meeting. In the east and middle wes
this year's yield of apples will be
light, and buyers are turning to the
raciric coast lor supplies.

The local apple crop is large and
the growers count on fair returns.

LA GRANDE HAS 6 RAIDS

Six Men and 3 Women Accused
of Prohibition Violations.

LA GRANDE, Or., Aug. 27. (Spe
cial.) As a result of six raids last
night six men and three women were
arraigned in justice court today on
charges of violating the prohibition
laws. A Chinaman also was sought

INCREASE
YOUR PAY!
Become an Auto
Mechanic

This institution has the fa-

cilities for giving you actual
repair work on cars brought
into the shop by regular
customers. You shoot the
trouble and then make all

- the necessary repairs. Indi-
vidual instruction by highly
trained, practical mechanics.
Day School opens Sept. 1st.
Night School opens Sept. 7th.

Oregon Institute of Technology
Portland, Oregon

Oregon Inntltute of Technology,
Portland, Orejron.

Gentlemen:
Please send me your catalogue

about your Automotive Schools.
Very truly yours.

Name ;
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O City and statej

on a warrant charging him with vio- - '
lation of the liquor laws. The raids
were made by city, county and fed-
eral officials as the result of numer- - ,

ous complaints. '

Ella Cook, who was found with
liquor in her possession, was fined
$250 on a plea of guilty. Sam Smith,
bellboy in the Foley hotel, was con-
victed of selling liquor and fined $100
and W. J. Chandler and Ed Jenkins,
the latter a porter In the Foley hotel
barber shop, were fined $50 each for
acting as

Mike Stillen, owner of the Darland
hotel; Mrs. P. A. Patten, owner of the
Boston lodging house; Mrs. Camtlle
Delchino, Camille Delchino and Jack
Elliott, taxi driver and
pleaded not guilty and will be tried ;

next ween.

WOMAN FLEES HOSPITAL!

Patient Makes Escape Glad Only
in Xlg-btgow- and; Bathrobe.

The "cop" on the beat has to be on
the. lookout for many strange things
in addition to the usual routine of
trying doors, watching for fires,
chasing spooners and collecting
drunks, but Patrolman McCutcheon
had a new one added to his list last
night.

When McCutcheon reported in at
10:30 Desk Sergeant Reno flashed
him the following message:

"Watch for a woman dressed In a
nightgown and bathrobe," Reno told
him.

"Huh? Wazzat?" McCutcheon took
new interest in affairs.
"Yes; she escaped from the Port

land Medical hospital at Nineteenth
and Lovejoy streets about 10 o'clock,"
Reno answered.

The hospital nurse said the woman
was Mrs. J. D. Sears of Albany, Or.,
who had been there about a week for
nervous treatment. She was In a pri
vate room on the second floor of the
nstitution. During the absence of

Mrs. M. Hinton, nurse in charge, Mrs.
Sears rushed from her room to an ad
joining room and climbed out of a
window onto a fire escape. The pa
tient in the room rang for help at
once, but Mrs. Sears had run across
the yard and escaped from the prem-
ises before it arrived. ,

WOMAN SLATED FOR JOB

Appointment as Assistant Attorney- -

General Expected.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 27. Ap

pointment of Mrs. Mabel Walker
Willebrandt of Los Angeles as an
assistant attorney-gener- al will be
recommended to President Harding
by Attorney-Gener- al Daugherty, it
was understood today.

The appointee will succeed Mrs,
Annette Abbott Adams of San Fran-- !
Cisco, who was the first woman to
hold office as an assistant attorney- -
general.

GENERAL GREENE BURIED

Organizer of 91st Division Laid at
Rest in Oakland, Cal.

BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 27. Last
rites were read at St. Clement's Epis
copal church here today for General
Henry A. Greene, organizer of the
91st division, who died in Oakland on
Friday, August 19.

Infantrymen from the Presidio
Bounded taps and fired a volley over
the grave at an Oakland cemetery,
where burial took place.

Afflicted Veteran Regains Speech.
YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 27. (Spe

cial.) C. J. McLean, an
man, who was gassed in the Argonne
and. as a result was speechless for
33 months, has recovered his voice
by an operation on his throat in a
Yakima hospital. When the shock
of the operation passed away he was
able to talk. McLean's misfortunes
began when he was twice wounded
at Soissons and Beaumont and then
completely disabled by pineapple gas ,

in the Argonne.

Jewelry Shop Burned.
ARLINGTON, Or., Aug. 27. (Spe

cial.) Fire which broke out about
2:30 this morning, toally destroying
the Jewelry shop of A. Longnecker,
who barely escaped with his life. The
harness shoo of F. H. Louy, adjoin
ing, was saved oy me volunteer liredepartment. His loss will be small.
Damage to the Jewelry shop and con-
tents will reach about $5000, with
$2000 insurance. It is thought that
the fire started from defective wiring.

OAKS AMUSEMENT

PARK
PROF. LESTRANGE

WORLD'S GREATEST -

AERONAUT
IX HIS MAMMOTH BALLOON

WILL GO I P 3O0 I'EET IX THE AIR
AKD JUMP FROM 3 PARACHUTES
THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON. COME
EARLY AND SEE HIM. CARS FIRST
AND ALDER. FARE 6c.

PAY CASH Save Doubly in Montgomery Ward's
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In one great effort to clear our salesroom of discontinued and odd pieces we have
priced the following items, in almost every instance to LESS THAN WHOLE-SAL- E

COST. Read the prices if they don't astonish you it's because you haven't
seen the furniture. .

Odd Pieces for the Living Room"
Samples That Have Been Displayed in Our
Salesroom Offered at Almost Ridiculous Prices

Handsome Gate-le-g Table in satin walnut
finish. A beautiful piece of furniture that
was formerly $37.50; fc 1 tZf
NOW 1 mJJ- -

Tilt-to- p Table with solid mahogany top. A
rich design in a table that was J CC
formerly $11.50; NOW P
Mahogany-finishe- d Bookstand. Holds 20 to
30 books and magazines. For- - tfj C tZf
merly $10.00; NOW J)O.OU
"William and Mary Tea Wagon; removable
tray;, glass top.. One in walnut and one in
fumed oak finish. Formerly dJOO y C
$35.85; NOW p&0 J
Artistic Fernery in mahogany finish. Height
31 Inches; length ,29 inches. Open' cane
paneled sides and fancy molded corners.
Formerly priced $23.60; fc 1 E Cft
NOW .' iplU.UU
Arm Rocker in solid mahogany. Cane seat
and back. Period design. C?OQ EflFormerly $34.50; NOW DSiO.OU
Library Table in walnut finish; Jacobean.
An unusual value at its for- - 6?A Cft
mer price, $34.00; NOW iPt.iJVF
Genuine Spanish Leather Fireside Rocker
with wing back. Mahogany 007 CA
finish. Formerly $38; NOW.V" W

3-Pie- ce Queen Anne Suite
Rich mahogany finish: cane back and
sides; upholstered in figured velour, blue
or mulberry. Come earXv for these.
Two only. Davenports, for-- C C C CCmerly $85 NOWiPOOiUU
Four only. Rockers, former- - flJOl Cftly $49.50 .NOW 3J A .JJ
Four only. Arm Chairs, fr-d- 0 1 ttfmerly $49.50 NOW ! lOU

Attractive Design Enamel

lm IrliiiM JmI

Save Bedroom Furnishings
4 Martha Washington
Charming and dainty design In
sooed birch. A distinctive set.

Individual Piece at
Double Bed, very attractive, with
full smooth panel; for-tf- QC
merly $33.75 NOW'll,J'J
Dresser with 38xl9-tnc- h top, plain
plate mirror 24x18 lnches;dOQ E?r
formerly $39.50 NOW 0iO.iJU

Built
the

Dresser, with good
plate 26x22 Inches. flJO QC
formerly 149.60 XOW J,i7J
.Dressing Table, with top.
center mirror 22x12 side mir

of solid with plate
formerly priced dj C 7tI$22.00

of solid golden fin-
ish, plate mirror; 7ti
merly $26.75

Dresser Ivory large
plate mirror; 00

of seasoned oak. six
good plate 4tO? 7tlformerly $45.95. ij

u s t received.
Call or write for

The Odd

fri01

..00J.i

New Fall

Solid Oak Rocker, finished in fumed brown.
Seat and back upholstered in artificial Span-
ish leather. Formerly $12.50; JQ 50
Massive Rocker in oak and fumed brown
finish. Artificial Spanish leather upho-
lstery. Formerly $19.50; J " C f
NOW 4 lO.OU
Comfortable Rocker finished in golden oak;
hardwood. Saddle-shape- d wood C?A Q C
seat. Formerly $6.95 &
Library Table finished in fumed brown.
Shelf at bottom for books. For- - f "T PA
merly $11.50; P 0"
Library in fumed brown finish. Shelf
at bottom for books. Formerly I f Q C
$10.50; NOW v0.i70
Rocker to match above, upholstered in

Spanish leatherette. I fj C fFormerly $7.95; NOW vD.OU
Library in seasoned oak; golden fin-
ish. Formerly priced $26.50; (jl Q A
NOW ipllJ.Ov
Library Table in seasoned oak; fumed oak
finish. Formerly $26.50; J J Q g Q
Library Table in Mission design. Double
book shelves on both ends. Drawer with

knobs. Very massive. flj 1 CA
Formerly $26.75; NOW J1I.JVF
Tapestry upholstered spring-se- at Settee in
mahogany finish. Comfortable and attrac-
tive. Formerly $34.00; J00 tT
NOW . . J".OU
Arm Chair to match above. " A C
Formerly $20.00; "NOW JX.OU
Combined Bookcase and Desk. Extra well
made of seasoned oak. For- - tZf
merly $29.75; NOW P6tsOU

A Very in Ivory

'

on
-- Piece Suite $97.95

Ivory enamel Made of
an-- rocker not included,

tie Following Prices t

Dressing Table. Center mirror 22x12
inches, side mirrors 18x18 dJOO 7Zt
in.; formerly $29.50. NOWWALW J
Chiffonier with four full-wid- th draw-
ers twin-to- p drawers, fitted with
knobs; 32x19 Inches; 0 7f?formerly $32.85 sowWilO

4 -- Piece Queen Anne Suite, Complete, $12220
of seasoned birch and finished in American walnut or dull

mahogany. A chance to furnish your bedroom and save.
' Individual Pieces at Following Prices!

40x20-inc- h top,
mirror,

34x20-inc- h

inches,

NOW

Chiffonier with four full-wid- th draw-
ers. Size 32x20 Inches. The
back rail ornament; oC CC
formerly $31.60.

Double Bed. well
rors 18x8 inches; for-tfjO- Q 'JCt J finished, open-pan- el effect;tfo f QC
merly $37.95 SOWW'" 1 formerly $41.95 xowOl.OO

Pieces
Dresser oak mir-
ror;

SOWJIO.
Dresser oak In

X0WiliJ
in enamel;

formerly

Chiffonier draw-
ers, mirror 20x
16 in.;

j

your copy.

Q

Table

Table

wood Q

J

and
top

of top
an

substantially built,

Dresser of select fir in Imitation quar-
tered oak finish, paneled ends, large
bevel plate mirror 30x18 CjOf QC
in.; formerly $30 xo W A

Chiffonier of seasoned oak in gold-
en, five full-wid- th drawers and good
plate mirror; formerly 10 1 CO
$31.50. NOW A iOU
Chiffonier of select fir, imitation
quartered oak finish, beveled plate
mirror, five roomy draw- - tf Q 7Rers; formerly $25.93. NOW

ftiitur snn jrs ms tjnil rii ju tLrinn. jb w rs-yAi- i u it nnx'jj

and some in
Solid Mahogany

Solid Mahogany Wing Arm Chair.
Cane seat and back. Finished in
antique brown. For- - J J PA
merly $29.50; NOW S OVJ
Mahogany Rocker with cane seat
and back. Will add richness to any
living room. For- - 3jO'7 E?Or
merly $44.00; NOW
Mahogany Chair with cane seat
and back. A beautiful design.
Formerly $44.00; (JJ97 Cf
NOW P'"
Library Table in solid mahogany.
Attractive Colonial design. For-
merly priced $44.00; tQ1 ECfl
NOW wU
Arm Chair in solid mahogany with
cane seat and back. Formerly
priced at $34.50; QOO Cf
NOW

11

Some Startlir Values in
Reed and Fiber Furniture
Three-piec- e attractively dtsiirned Klbtr Set In blue
or ivory enamel. Cretonne-c- u vered buck and stat.
Head the prices:

Arm Chair, formerly J O C
$17.50 uwiJlu
K o c k e r, formerly J 1 ? r

$17 50 t yi-- .
Settee, for merly (."J 1 '

$6.50 .o - A .
Genuine Reed Sets in Bar HaJ-bo- r design; rich blown
finish, oretonn-- upholstered.
Arm Chair (with cushions), formerly fl J 1 Cf
$16.25 .OWJA A .JJ
Rocker (with cushions), formerly 1 1 ttf
$16.25 MOW Oil .JJ
Settee , (with cushions), formerly 1Q f"r
$26.50. o 017iJU
Fiber Reed Arm Chairs and Rockers with hih pil-
lowed backs, finished In handsome ba- - f? gf EZfi
ronial brown, formerly $22.75 xowP10Ow

Pianos at Great Savings
for Cash

Windsor Corinthian Upright Piano, finished In ma-
hogany; beautiful tone, artistic lines. Only the best
iiidici Jala aim i ............ .. . u .. .
its construction; formerly

h

$3S5.00 XOWWMwOtvU
Windsor Special Player Piano, in walnut finish,
handsome design; included are bench and 20 rolls
of music. We have Just one left; for- - CfAAtt f(merly $635.00 NOW 9c'-t3.J- J

Windsor Upright Piano In artlsfs style. The equal
of much higher-price- d pianos In construction, de- -,

sign, finish, equipment and tone
One in mahogany finish; OQ C f(formerly $525.00 NOW tilOO J.UU
One in walnut finish; flo Q C ffformerly $525.00 NOW OJOJiUU

These pianos are all new and we guarantee them
in every way. Here is your opportunity to save.

Juvenile Specials
Vernis Martin and White Enamel Finish Crihs; slid-
ing drop sides with automatic fastener, 2H 5Q QC
and size; formerly $13.50. .. .NOW 4Ii7lJ
Woven Reed Sulky with padded seat. Imitation leath-
er, wire wheels and rubber tires. With flT QC
hood, S.0r; without hood NOW u iOO

le Go-Ca- rt, steel frame, reclining back,
wire wheels, rubber tires. With hood, tJQ ACi
9.45 without hood NOWwOitO

TAKE N-- S or D-- M CARS TO 27th and THURMAN STREETS
Store Open All Day Cafeteria Open From 11:30 to 2:30

Catalog
' Satisfaction Guaranteeaior Vftur Money Sack

27th and Vaughn Streets, Portland, Or.

New
. Prices

on regular cata-
logue lurnl ture
are now in effect.
A visit will be
worth your while.Pay cash here and
SAVE!


